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; More slowly please ễỄỉᘙྵ
;; Say again please ễỄỉᘙྵ
; What’s _________ ? ễỄỉᘙྵ
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General English B Curriculum 
Eigo I B:  First Year, First Semester Core Curriculum 
Functional Goals Grammar Goals Strategy Goals 
x classroom requests, 
questions, and rules 
x introductions 
x sharing personal 
information (favorites, 
daily routines) 
x explaining abilities 
x describing places 
x future plans 
x
x simple present 
x to be / to have 
x there is / there are 
x likes / dislikes 
x can / can not 
x “wh” questions 
x adverbs of frequency 
x prepositions of location  
x future tense 
x
x asking questions for 
clarification 
x showing attentiveness 
x show understanding 
x using interjections 
effectively (using 
intonation) 
x
Sample Themes / Projects / Topics (not limited to the following)
Custom Modules:  Introductions       -  Personal Interests/Abilities     -  My Personal Favorites  (animals, 
possessions);  Daily Life/Routines;  My Room (locations) -  Summer Plans    
New English Firsthand 1:   Unit 1: greetings, personal information;   Unit 3:  Daily routine;  Unit 4: Describe 
locations;  Unit 7: Abilities, preferences;   Unit 9: What are you going to do   
Fifty-Fifty Book One:  Unit 0, Unit 7, Unit 1, Unit 11, Unit 3, Unit 5, Unit 4, Unit 6 
Eigo II B:  First Year, Second Semester Core Curriculum 
Functional Goals Grammar Goals Strategy Goals 
x reporting on past 
experiences 
x comparisons 
x giving directions 
x giving instructions 
x summarizing a story 
x telling a story
x simple past 
x gerunds / infinitives 
x when I was 
x I used to 
x superlatives / 
comparatives 
x Imperative sentences 
x prepositions of location 
x discourse markers 
all above plus 
x asking follow-up 
questions to keep the 
speaker talking 
x shifting conversation to a 
different speaker 
Sample Themes / Projects / Topics (not limited to the following)
Custom Modules: -  Summer Report;   Travel  (directions);  Hokkaido Guidebook (superlatives, comparisons); 
Halloween/Ghost Story(telling a story);  Japanese Anime (summarizing story, describing characters};   
Teaching English to Children (instructions, child development majors) 
New English Firsthand 1:   Unit 6: Tell me what happened;    Unit 10: How much is this? Descriptions, 
comparisons; Unit 11:  How was it? comparisons;  Unit 12: How do you make it?  instructions; 
Fifty-Fifty Book One:  Unit 13, Unit 8, Unit 9, Unit 14 
Eigo III B:  Second Year, First Semester Core Curriculum
Functional Goals Grammar Goals Strategy Goals 
x giving personal history 
x making requests 
x persuasions 
x making recommendations / 
x should / shouldn’t 
x I think / maybe 
x probability 
x would you like 
x guesswork and inference 
x circumlocution 
suggestions / giving advice / 
giving rules & requirements 
x giving opinions 
x invitations 
x asking permission 
x apologizing  
x hedging 
x may I / can I 
Sample Themes / Projects / Topics (not limited to the following)
SGU Modules:    Introductions-2; My Favorites/My Blog Pictures (food, stores);  Sharing Japanese Culture 
(rules, good/bad behavior); Make a Shopping Mall;   
New English Firsthand 2: Unit 1: Have you met? past history; Unit 2:  Which do you like better? Suggestions, 
opinions, refusals; Unit 3: Can I do that? Rules/requirements; Unit 5: I’m Really Sorry (apologizing); Unit 8:  
Do you remember when? Past events;  Unit 10: What’s the culture like? 
Fifty-Fifty Book Two:  Unit 13, Unit 8, Unit 9, Unit 14 
Eigo IV B:  Second Year, Second Semester Core Curriculum
Functional Goals Grammar Goals Strategy Goals 
x story telling, narratives 
x hedging 
x describing change 
x would / wouldn’t 
x I think / maybe 
x probability 
x present continuous 
x was / is / will be 
x showing assertiveness 
Sample Themes / Projects / Topics (not limited to the following)
SGU Modules:   Leisure Activities  (reporting, stating preferences); Make a Fictional Country (descriptive 
adjectives); Global Issues-Population/Global Warming (describing change) 
New English Firsthand 2: Unit 7: Create a story;  Unit 9: What do you think?;  Unit 10: Tell a story; 
Fifty-Fifty Book Two:  Unit 13, Unit 8, Unit 9, Unit 14 
